
 
   

Choosing Services 
Just the Help You Need . . . When You  Need It 

 
No matter where you are in your own downsizing, 
moving, settling in or clearing out process, SEGUES 
can help lighten your load with: 
 

  f As Little or as Much Help as You Need 
  f Over a Short or Extended Period of Time 
  f Now…in the Future…or Gradually over Months  
 
No job is too big or too small for SEGUES! 
 
Founded in 1999, SEGUES was one of the very first 
companies in the nation to specialize in “Senior Move 
Management” . . . and is now, the most experienced 
company specializing in serving Seniors in Wisconsin 
and Northern Illinois. 
 
With our unusually large group of dedicated 
employees, SEGUES has the talent and flexibility to 
take on all types of senior moving jobs . . . even 
those “crisis ones” that need to be done right away!  
 
Because every move is different, SEGUES offers a 
Free Consultation. We’ll come to your home to 
discuss your needs, and suggest cost-effective 
options to make your move as physically & 
emotionally easy as it can be.  
 
While we’ll there, we’ll provide a written estimate for 
SEGUES’ services . . . and any other services that 
we subsequently arrange on your behalf will be billed 
at provider rates with no additional markups. 
 
To learn more about how SEGUES can help YOU 
make a “smooth move & easy transition” contact us 
at the office nearest you, or on the internet. 
 

Free Consultation 
Don’t  Delay.  Contact  SEGUES Today!  

Madison  
608-345-1942 

Milwaukee  
262-442-4200 

In te rnet  
www.segues.net 608-345-1942  262-442-4200  www.segues .net  

Serving Wisconsin and Northern Illinois since 1999 
 

 

What Our Clients Say 
“We Couldn’t Have Done It Without You!” 

 
Clients consistently rate SEGUES’ services as 
“Excellent” in post-move evaluations. Among their 
many complimentary comments are: 
 

  f “Your job was superior! We just didn’t know that it could  
be that easy for us.” 

  f “Enjoyed working with you all. Delightful Bunch!” 
  f “Fun out of chaos. You brought joy and decisiveness to 

what looked like an overwhelming task.” 
  f “It was hard to believe that we started the move at 7:30 am 

and were proud to have guests see our new home at 4:40p.m.” 

  f “I was impressed by the attention to detail and the care 
taken with precious things.” 

  f “Most of all, I appreciated the fact that you understood  
what I needed when I needed it.” 

  f “With so many other things to attend to after my father’s 
passing, it was comforting to know that Lori and her staff 
could handle the massive job of clearing out the house … 
and in one day no less. WOW! I will highly recommend 
SEGUES to anyone looking for similar help no matter the 
size of the project.” 

 
Let SEGUES Help YOU 

Make A Smooth Move & Easy Transition 
 

 “Our goal is to help clients go from feeling 
“overwhelmed” to “overjoyed” and I am 
constantly amazed by how much “fun” our 
clients and teams have in the process!” 
(Dawn Eyre, owner) 

 

f SEGUES is bonded, insured and credentialed. 
f SEGUES was a founding member of the 

National Association of Senior Move 
Managers and adheres to the Code of Ethics. 

 

f SEGUES has earned an A+ Rating from the 
Better Business Bureau of Wisconsin.  

©2015 SEGUES,LLC 262-442-4200 www.segues.net 
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THE EASIER WAY  
for SENIORS to 
f Downsize 
f Move 
f Settle In 
f Clear Out 

 

    

 
 

                                                                      

     
     

 

  



       
 

   

Segues (sĕg–ways) 
Smooth Moves & Easy Transitions 

 
Moving  . . . 
or even the thought of it . . . 
can be very “overwhelming.”  
 
Especially if you and/or your 
loved ones have lived in the 
same house for decades!  
 
However, it doesn’t have to be!  

 
You can reduce your stress and ease your burden 
with the help of SEGUES Senior Move Specialists 
who unlike traditional movers, are trained to help 
you navigate through the physical and emotional 
aspects of relocation and estate liquidation.  
 
Since 1999, SEGUES has been helping SENIORS 
make successful local and long-distance moves 
to/from/within Wisconsin and Northern Illinois.  
 
And SEGUES can help YOU do the same . . . 
i.e. make a “smooth move and easy transition"  
Now -- in the Future -- or Gradually over Time! 

 
Downsizing 

Keep – Gift – Sell – Donate – Recycle – Trash 
 
Just what do you do with everything that’s been 
accumulated over the years . . . 
 
Especially those heirlooms and sentimental items 
that have brought you so much joy? 
 
SEGUES has a proven system that will help you 
decide what to move, and what to give away to 
family and friends. 
 
And with all the experience that we’ve gained in 
disposing of downsized items over the years, 
SEGUES can help you make wise choices about 
what to sell, donate, recycle or trash.  

 

Moving 
Stage – Pack – Move 

 
Successful moves require lots of coordination.  
 
It’s not just a matter of packing up your household 
and scheduling a mover. You need to make sure 
your new home is ready, and your current home is 
set to sell, or in move-in condition for the buyer. 
 
If you first need to sell your current home, 
SEGUES can work with you and your realtor to 
“stage” your home to make it more attractive to 
buyers. We can: 
 

f Pack-Up Personal Treasures that distract buyers  
f Rearrange Furniture to create a better flow 
f Organize Closets & Storage for a more spacious look 

 
And when you’re ready to pack and move, 
SEGUES’ friendly and efficient staff can make it 
happen in record time because we are able to:   

  f Provide FREE Boxes & Packing Supplies  
  f Professionally Pack & Label All Items 
  f Coordinate Move-In at the New Location 
  f Change Mailing Address 
  f Schedule & Supervise Trusted Movers  
  f Place Furniture According to Developed Floor Plan  
  f Unpack & Put Things Away 
  f Remove Boxes & Packing Materials 
 

 
 

Affectionately called “The Purple Shirts” SEGUES provides 
as little or as much help as you need, when you need it! 

 

 

Settling In 
“Home Sweet Home” 

 
Little things mean a lot. 
 
So SEGUES focuses on 
the small details and 
finishing touches to 
make your new place 
look and feel like home 
right away.  
 

 

 
You’ll be proud to welcome guests since SEGUES: 
 

f Arranged Furniture f Made Beds 
f Put Things Away f Set Clocks 
f Hung Pictures & Mirrors f Connected TVs & Computers 
f Placed Decorative Items f Made Things Look Great 
 

Clearing Out 
Sort – Ship – Empty – Clean 

 
Dealing with everything you’ve left-behind after your 
planned senior move, or having to liquidate an 
estate and/or empty out the home of a loved one, 
can be mentally challenging, emotionally draining, 
and physically exhausting.  
 
SEGUES can provide the expertise, contacts and 
labor to get the job done based on YOUR needs 
and timetable with services including: 
 

  f Sort through Everything  
f Find Hidden Treasures 

  f Shred Important Documents 
  f Ship Gifted Items to Designated Recipients 
  f Coordinate Sales via Auction--Internet--Consignment 
  f Donate Items to Charities  
  f Trash or Recycle Everything Else 
  f Arrange Professional Cleaning Services  
  

 

  

       
       

 


